
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are sharing the
information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please disregard it. 

You can also find these eblasts online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the News
section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2019. 

 

Please share this email with a friend, neighbor or colleague. You can sign up for these emails at
www.murrayhillnyc.org, scroll down the Also Happening column.
 
 

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount.

New
Pilates on Fifth, 501 5th Avenue, 22nd Floor (at 42nd Street), 212-687-8885, info@pilatesonfifth.com, $75
off personal training 10-packs, $25 off group class 10-packs, also see pilatesonfifth.com for introductory offers,
offers cannot be combined.

Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members: 
Restaurant and Food Discounts 
General Discounts 

 

For Murray Hill street closures, see Traffic Updates on www.murrayhillnyc.org. 

If you would like to join a committee, please send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org. Information about the
MHNA committees can be found on www.murrayhillnyc.org. Click About > Committees. 

Shop amazon.com via this link, and support The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association! 

Read our Privacy Statement 

 

 

 

Information that may be of interest...October 21, 2019
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Murray Hill Photo Album
 

 

Urban arborists planted mums on Park Avenue on October 17. Stop by to take a look! 
 

Pictures from the Estonian House (formerly the Civic Club) from Open House NY on October 19. Estonian
House is located at 243 East 34th Street, between 3rd and 2nd Avenue. It is both an exterior and interior
landmark. This neighborhood used to be a tenement area, and the Civic Club was founded by wealthy social
reformer F. Norton Goddard and civic-minded working class men of the neighborhood with the goal of
improving living conditions. The building was designed by Brooklyn architect Thomas A. Gray and completed
in 1899. 

Upcoming events (that missed our last eblast) 

October 25    7:30pm (doors open at 7pm) 
Piano on Park presents Andrea Casarrubios & Audrey Abela, cello
and piano duo 
FREE and open to the public (donations for the musicians welcome). Exploring some of the most eminent

https://www.google.com/maps/search/243+East+34th+Street?entry=gmail&source=g


French composers of the 19th and 20th with duets for cello and piano. Music by Phillip Glass, Andrea
Casarrubios, Nadia Boulanger, Gabriel Faure, Camille Saint-Saens. Space is limited. Reservations required
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/andrea-casarrubios-audrey-abela-cello-and-piano-duo-tickets-74772997047 
at Piano on Park 
10 Park Avenue

Correction to a photo credit. The photo of Minor Bishop that was used in the Fall 2019 newsletter tribute was
taken by Sami Steigmann.

Kudos! 

Congratulations to Bruce Podwal, a Murray Hill resident for 15 years and a longtime
MHNA member, who recently published The Engineering is Easy/Memoir of a Project
Manager. The book offers practical, actionable advice to anyone wanting to become
an effective manager of engineering projects. Purchasing the book will also make a
worthy contribution as Podwal has assigned all royalties to his alma mater, CCNY.
Read more about Podwal's book.

 

If you have achievements to celebrate as an individual or business, please email nancysheran@gmail.com.

Deadline Reminder: Apply by October 25, 2019 
Proposals for Public Space Activation Programs 
NYCDOT invites interested non-profit organizations to propose activations for its public space programs,
including Weekend Walks, Seasonal Streets, and Pedestrian Plazas. The request for proposals seeks to
create a list of non-profit organizations that can provide unique, interactive activations to enhance NYCDOT’s
public spaces and events in partnership with local community-based partners. While funding is not
guaranteed, selected organizations are eligible to receive up to $20,000 and may be called upon and funded
to provide activations throughout the City over a two year period. All types of non-profit providers are
encouraged to respond. Activations can include performances, dance classes, bike education, fitness
demonstrations and classes, healthy eating and lifestyle demonstrations, arts and crafts workshops, literacy
promotion, educational experiences, and more. All proposed activations must be suitable for outdoor public
spaces and events, free of charge to the public, and accessible to all New Yorkers. 
Download 2019 Activations RFP Guidelines 
Download 2019 Activations RFP Application 
Download 2019 Activations RFP Questions as of 10/7/2019

Watch this video to learn more about 2020 Census job
opportunities! 
Source: census.gov 
The U.S. Census Bureau is recruiting thousands of people across the country to assist with the 2020 Census
count. Support Your Community * Earn Extra Money * Fit Your Schedule * Be a Part of History * 2020 Census
Jobs site: 2020census.gov/jobs.

Business News 

October 24    12 – 5pm ET 
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Online Conference: Startup Success Virtual Conference 
FREE and open to the public. Join SCORE and FedEx for the Startup Success Virtual Conference event.
This half-day conference takes place online. Attend the sessions you want. Keynote speaker: Brie Carere,
Fedex - Building an E-commerce Based Small Business. Agenda https://presentations.
akamaized.net/FileLibrary/2805/19/2019-StartupSuccess_VC_Agenda-081919-rev1.pdf. Register at:
https://onlinexperiences.com/scripts/Server.nxp?LASCmd=AI:4;F:QS!10100&ShowUUID=D5EF72CD-7056-
4B8C-9FCF-F7F8FF1333CE&AffiliateData=enews.

October 29    2pm - 3pm EDT 
Webinar: Understanding the Federal Procurement Data System
(FPDS) 
The Federal Procurement Data System (FPDS) provides free access to federal procurement data, giving
companies insight into data pertinent to their specific business. If you’re interested in learning how to access
data in the federal space then this webinar is for you! This training session will provide an overview of FPDS
with a live demonstration outlining how to use the tool. Register at 
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/808315169961474571?utm_medium=
email&utm_source=govdelivery 

Answers to 5 Questions about Overtime Rules 
Source: U.S. Small Business Administration 
There’s no law—federal or state—that caps the number of hours a person can work (other than for minors).
But if you are an employer, be sure to understand that working past 40 hours triggers overtime rules for
certain employees. Some of these rules have been around for years, while others are new. Here’s what you
need to know for 2020 and beyond.

 

Changes in the neighborhood
 

Patience and Fortitude Taking a Break 
Posted on October 16, 2019, bryantpark.org, blog 
Those literary lions Patience and Fortitude are currently obscured from
view by two large paneled enclosures...They’re taking a break to
receive a thorough cleaning and restoration...they’ll be visible again
before the end of the year. 
 

David Chipperfield Architects To Build Rolex’s New Headquarters
At 665 Fifth Avenue In Midtown 
October 11, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young 
David Chipperfield Architects has released renderings of the new Rolex headquarters at 665 Fifth Avenue in
Midtown. Located at the corner of Fifth Avenue and West 53rd Street, the 25-story structure will replace the
company’s current 12-story, 1970s-era building that currently occupies the site. Rendering 665 Fifth Avenue,
designed by David Chipperfield Architects. 
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First Look At JPMorgan Chase’s Future
Supertall Headquarters At 270 Park Avenue,
In Midtown East 

October 14, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young 
Demolition preparation at 270 Park Avenue in Midtown East continues
to make headway, and today, YIMBY has the first renderings of Foster
+ Partners Architects’ planned headquarters for JPMorgan Chase. The
supertall is apparently set to stand 1,425 feet to its rooftop, which
would make it the third-tallest building by roof height in New York, at
least ranked among current buildings...Adamson Associates is listed

as the architect of record. 

Design Challenge! Transform a Facade: Give an Aging Office Tower
a New Identity 
The 2020 Design Challenge invites architects and engineers to submit their vision for transforming the facade
of one of Manhattan’s 90-year-old buildings, creating an environment attractive to today’s workforce while
reducing its carbon footprint. Prize: $15,000...The site chosen for this ideas competition is the Herald Square
Building at 1350 Broadway [between 35th and 36th Street], a 25-story New York City office high-rise
constructed in 1929, which overlooks Herald Square...Competing means providing...[t]wo features in
particular, light penetration into interiors and visual access to outdoor space...Your design must be innovative
and demonstrate a sophisticated understanding of current technological advances in curtain wall enclosure
and glazing. Design brief: https://metalsinconstruction.org/2020-design-brief/ 
All materials are due by Thursday, February 6, 2020, 11:59pm.

Recognizing and Responding to Addiction: What to Know for
National Recovery Month and Beyond 
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September 27, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Ann-Marie Foster, CEO & President of Phoenix Houses of New
York & Long Island. 
It’s...worth repeating during National Recovery Month: addiction does not discriminate. Drugs can hook
anyone, anytime, anywhere—and it’s more of a problem now than it’s ever been...Today, the types of drugs
available are also terrifyingly effective at creating addicts. Fentanyl and other synthetic drugs are perhaps the
worst among them. They are 50-times stronger than heroin and 100-times stronger than morphine. They are
also cheap and fairly easy to find in New York. And, they flooded in so fast that we are only now fully realizing
the seriousness of this public health issue...There are some obvious actions government can take to turn this
crisis around. Continuing to fund state treatment programs and ensuring life-saving medicines are available
statewide should be essential parts of any plan. Reducing access to dangerous illegal drugs and engaging in
serious education campaigns to prevent use in the first place is also necessary...National Recovery Month is
an effort to increase awareness and understanding of substance use disorders. Everyone should be armed
with the knowledge necessary to identify the warning signs of addiction in a loved one because anyone could
be an addict...The main signs of addiction are: change in baseline behavior from normal; spending more time
alone; irritability; mood swings; change in sleeping habits; change in diet and weight gain or loss; eyes dilated
or pin-pointed. As the largest provider of addiction treatment services in New York, we also see other
common trends amongst our patients. The majority of the patients we treat have experienced trauma or have
other co-existing health or mental conditions. Many are also dealing with deep guilt, regret, and self-loathing
about their behavior and the consequences of their actions, which can manifest itself in various, often
destructive, ways. We believe in treating the whole person to promote the message that recovery in all forms
is possible...And don’t be afraid to ask for help.

Murray Hill in the news
A big thanks to patch.com reporter Sydney Pereira for featuring the
MHNA's October walking tour in an article. 
Learn About Murray Hill's History In
Neighborhood Walking Tour 
October 15, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira 
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association is leading a walking tour
this weekend.

Fujifilm Printlife Photo Exhibition at Grand
Central Terminal 
Walls of photos were on view at Grand Central Terminal in Vanderbilt
Hall from November 16-20, including 3 photos of the Murray Hill
historic district, shown in the center column in the photo to the left. In
2018, Fujifilm launched a global initiative to remind people of the joys
of printing personal photos. To gather pictures for the display, Fujifilm
asked people to send in digital photos for a chance to have them
printed [with exceptional print quality] and displayed in New York City’s
landmark Grand Central Terminal. Fujifilm Printlife Photo Exhibition is
the result. The exhibit celebrated the art of the print, inspiring viewers
to capture and keep their memories in a very real and tangible way.
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Sites and Sounds Podcasts 
Podcasts featuring scholars and experts talking about New York City’s most important historical sites and
organizations, for Open House New York (OHNY) Weekend. Presented by The Gotham Center for New York
City History, CUNY Graduate Center. Some Murray Hill organizations are represented: Scandinavia House
(Eric Dregni), Classical Art and Architecture in Midtown (Francis Morrone), and also neighboring Central
Synagogue in Midtown (David E. Kaufman & Yitzchak Schwartz), United Nations Headquarters (Pamela
Hanlon). Download the podcasts at the link above. 

Elections

Early Voting & General Election 
REMINDER: Early voting begins this Saturday and polls are open daily for early voting until November 3. The
General Election is November 5. This election is important because you can vote on changes to the City
Charter and for Public Advocate. Board of Elections website voter information, you can look up your polling
place, generate a sample ballot and other election information. A Preview of What Will Be On the Ballot for
Murray Hill Residents.

Traffic and transportation

 MTA’s bus cameras catch 1.5K illegally parked cars in 10 days 
October 17, 2019, nypost.com, by David Meyer 
The MTA caught 1,500 motorists parked in bus lanes in just ten days since activating cameras on First
Avenue’s M15 bus line, the agency said Thursday — as it announced plans to expand the tech city-
wide...Those caught on First Avenue so far will just be issued warnings thanks to a 60-day grace period. After
Dec. 6, fines for those busted will start at $50 and increase by $50 for each additional offense, with $250
being the maximum penalty within a 12-month period...By the end of November, bus-mounted cameras will
also operate on...the M14 on Manhattan’s 14th Street, officials said.

14th Street Bus Ridership And Speeds Spike, MTA Says 
October 18, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira 
14TH STREET CORRIDOR, NY — A ban on most private cars along the 14th Street corridor to make way for
buses is, as anticipated, drawing riders to take the bus. Preliminary MTA data have shown spikes in ridership
of 17 percent so far in October, about 31,000 riders, compared to this time last year on the M14A and D, the
transportation agency announced Thursday..."The new bus priority measures and Select Bus Service on 14th
Street are producing tangible benefits, and it's great to see riders flocking back to the route," [MTA's NYC
Transit President Andy] Byford added...Travel time on the M14 has decreased too...The busway pilot was
long lauded by transit advocates and loathed by some residents, who sued over the plan saying the car ban
would cause a spillover of congestion onto side streets. So far, congestion on 12th, 13th, 15th, and 16th
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streets hasn't panned out, according to transportation firm INRIX. The firm's preliminary data shows the new
busway "had no discernible performance changes to neighboring roads."

Related article: Where should NYC roll out its next busways? 
October 18, 2019, ny.curbed.com, by Amy Plitt 
The runaway success of the 14th Street car ban makes similar interventions in the city a no-brainer

Higher subway speeds worry NYC train operators — and new
report explains why 
October 14, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Clayton Guse 
A new MTA consultant report underscores why efforts to speed up subway trains worry the people who drive
them...Operators...often can’t see the speed limit signs posted along the tracks, can’t trust the vintage
technology that runs track signals, and can’t even be sure if the brakes will work properly. And faulty
speedometers make unclear how fast the train is moving.

(opinion) How New York City taxis can get ahead of Uber and Lyft 
October 16, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Emil Skandul 
Giving cabs access to the most advanced technology would enable them to compete...Even under the tech
and business-minded mayoralty of Mike Bloomberg administration, New York City found itself playing catch-
up to the tech upstarts – Uber, Lyft, Via – allowing outside players to upend the rules of the road for a once
tightly-regulated industry...The city’s Taxi and Limousine Commission should be looking to build or support
better infrastructure for app-based dispatches and pick-ups.

MTA acknowledges existence of Byford resignation letter, says it’s
been withdrawn 
October 18, 2019, politico.com, by Dana Rubinstein 
Transit chief Andy Byford has withdrawn the resignation letter he submitted last week. 

Johnson Says City Council to Pass Streets Master Plan Bill This
Month 
October 11, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid 
New York City Council Speaker Corey Johnson is advancing his legislation to create a master plan for city
streets, promising Thursday that the Council will vote on the bill this month. Johnson...first proposed the idea
of creating a five-year plan for the city’s streets, sidewalks, and pedestrian spaces in his State of the City
speech in March, alongside a proposal for municipal control of the city’s subways and buses. The “master
plan” would require the city’s Department of Transportation to implement a long-term strategy to improve
surface transportation and street safety...The bill would mandate the installation of 50 miles of protected bike
lanes and 30 miles of bus lanes each year, add Transit Signal Priority for buses to move more quickly to
1,000 intersections annually, and expand the city’s plaza program, quadruple shared streets by 2025 and
redesign intersections to make them accessible to people with disabilities by 2030...The streets master plan
would likely be on the agenda for the October 30 meeting. It would first have to be approved by the
Committee on Transportation...Johnson has said he does not envision ending car usage in New York City,
but that his master plan bill is part of a vision to prioritize mass transit users, bike-riders, and pedestrians over
those in cars, while making other modes of transportation as attractive as possible to encourage less car
traffic. 
[Editor's note: If you would like to weigh in on this proposed legislation, our Council Members' contact
information is at the bottom of this email, including Speaker Johnson, Council District 3.]

 

Affordability & homelessness
  

1,713 Mammoth Boilers, and Winter Weeks Away 
October 17, 2019, nytimes.com, by Luis Ferré-Sadurní 
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Families shivered last year as NYCHA experienced repeated heat outages. Now workers are scrambling to
keep residents warm.
 

Resiliency & sustainability

New East River Park Should Rise Even Higher, Expert Says 
October 11, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira 
The massive storm protection project proposed for East River Park needs to be even taller than current plans
call for, according to a consultant's report released Thursday. Hans Gehrels, a third- party consultant hired by
local politicians, says the city should consider adding two feet to its current storm protection plan, which calls
for burying and rebuilding the East River Park 8 to ten feet higher under the $1.45 billion resiliency
project...The project is winding its way through public review with a City Council committee and then City
Council vote in the coming weeks.

 

Preservation, landmarks and zoning

City Planning Chief on De Blasio Administration's Zoning for
Growth, and the Need for More Housing in the Suburbs 
October 06, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Ethan Geringer-Sameth 
The city has a population of 8.4 million and is “the only older U.S. city that has surpassed its 1970s-era
population peak,” said [Marisa] Lago. Lago, who was appointed by Mayor Bill de Blasio to direct the
Department of City Planning and chair the City Planning Commission in early 2017...the Department of City
Planning is responsible for balancing New Yorkers’ personal and professional needs with the implications of
broad, even global, economic changes in a way that makes room for long-term growth. The work often
revolves around the limited resource of land, which is heavily regulated by zoning rules enshrined in law or
controlled by property owners, the City Planning Commission, and the City Council..."to grow sustainably and
equitably, we have to build more housing and especially affordable housing, and we also have to create what
I call ‘space for jobs.”...Using zoning rules to expand housing and job production is a fixture in the lifecycle of
big cities...Flexibility in zoning is key for a city as large as New York to adjust to demographic shifts and
technological developments that drive and are driven by changes in the economy. The space needs of so-
called “classic sector” jobs, like finance, the arts, even some manufacturing, are different in the new economy
of online shopping and changing consumer preferences. Lago believes having the ability to shift land use
regulations from generation to generation is essential for the city’s long-term economic viability...The city over
the last decade has relied on as-of-right development to produce a significant proportion of its new housing
stock. According to Lago, 80 percent of the new housing built since 2010 -- housing approximately 300,000
New Yorkers -- has been as-of-right [As-of-right development complies with all applicable zoning regulations
and does not require any discretionary action by the City Planning Commission or Board of Standards and
Appeals. Most developments and enlargements in the city are as-of-right.]...Climate resiliency has become a
significant focus of city planners in the seven years since Superstorm Sandy left entire neighborhoods in
need of repair and reconstruction...DCP has had in place temporary emergency zoning regulations that
remove some of these requirements and encourage better flood resiliency construction. Under a new plan
called Zoning for Coastal Flood Resiliency, DCP hopes to codify the temporary regulations. Lago said the
new amendments will go into ULURP early next year...Lago defended the affordability tiers in many of the
rezoned neighborhoods, which create “workforce housing” serving the needs of middle-income professionals
like teachers and firefighters...Lago described a study of new residential buildings completed by DCP in
2017. The study found...half of [the new] units [constructed in 2017] were in mid-rise buildings of 13 stories
[to 40 stories], all of which are in neighborhoods Lago considers “transit-rich.”  

Schools 
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A contest to design 40 ‘innovative’ NYC schools offers few clues of
what winning teams should look like 
October 18, 2019, chalkbeat.org, by Alex Zimmerman 
Dozens of educators gathered Wednesday in the Bronx where they watched a flashy video that proclaimed
American high schools haven’t changed in 100 years and that the next big idea to reinvent schools could
come directly from them. It was the first public information session to explain Mayor Bill de Blasio’s new push
[the “Imagine Schools” initiative] to create 20 new schools and 20 restructured schools by the 2022 school
year, with $16 million in funding from the XQ Institute (which is backed by Steve Jobs’ widow Laurene Powell
Jobs) and the Robin Hood Foundation. 

Report from State Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli: People With
Disabilities Have Higher Unemployment Rates and Lower Incomes 
Source: State Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli's Weekly News Email 10/12/19 
Read full report, Employment Trends for People with Disabilities in New York City:
https://www.osc.state.ny.us/osdc/rpt7-2020.pdf 
According to data from the U.S. Census Bureau, there were 930,100 people with disabilities living in New
York City in 2017, representing 11 percent of the total population. Nearly half (441,000) were between the
ages of 18 and 64, representing 8 percent of the working-age population in New York City. A total of 181,600
people with disabilities were in the labor force (155,000 were employed and another 26,600 were seeking
employment). The number of people with disabilities who were working increased by nearly 19 percent
between 2015 and 2017. Working-age people with disabilities were more than twice as likely to live in poverty
as nondisabled people in New York City.

Taxes

Koch-backed study claims New York’s hefty film tax credits don’t
lead to job creation 
October 15, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Denis Slattery 
Cut! A new study funded in part by the conservative Koch Foundation claims that hefty state incentives
offered to film and television productions don’t lead to job growth. The analysis by University of Southern
California associate professor Michael Thom looked at several states that offer tax breaks to film and TV
projects...Thom found that increased employment in the entertainment industry...was largely the product of
trends in the overall economy and national growth in the industry...Critics slammed the study...According to
ESD [Empire State Development Corporation], the film production industry has grown in leaps and bounds
since the credit was first offered in 2004.

Census
State Census Commission Releases Report, with Funding
Decisions Kicked Back to Cuomo Administration 
October 8, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid 
A state commission charged with creating a plan for ensuring a complete count of New York residents in the
2020 Census has finally released its report, nine months after it was due and with continued ambiguity over
how state census funding will be distributed.

Government, legislation, rules, policies (including pending)
Cuomo Signs Bill to Curb Trump's Pardon Power by Closing
Double Jeopardy Loophole 
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October 16, 2019, law.com, by Dan M. Clark 
Democrats in the state Legislature, over the past year, have supported the bill as another way for officials in
New York to create a check on Trump’s executive power...Persons pardoned by President Donald Trump
could now face charges from state prosecutors in New York based on the same set of facts after Gov.
Andrew Cuomo signed a bill into law Wednesday aimed at closing the so-called double jeopardy loophole.

Northeast governors explore regional standards for vaping, e-
cigarette products 
October 17, 2019, politico.com, by Sam Sutton and Amanda Eisenberg 
Top officials from New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Pennsylvania are considering regional standards
for vaping and e-cigarette products, including implementing product safety regulations for nicotine, CBD and
other cannabinoid vaping products.

New law requires NY pharmacies to notify patients of drug recalls 
October 18, 2019, timesunion.com, by Bethany Bump 
ALBANY — New York pharmacies will now be required to inform patients whenever a Class 1 recall has been
issued for a prescription drug they're taking.

Maloney To Lead Oversight Committee After Elijah Cummings'
Death 
October 17, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira 
Maloney will serve as chair of the Oversight and Reform Committee until Democrats elect a permanent chair
at a later time since she is second in seniority on the committee, an aide confirmed to Patch. With Cummings
as chair, the committee was leading an impeachment inquiry into President Donald Trump.

Bill S55/A4315 Public Database of Liquor Licenses 
Source: New York State Senator Brad Hoylman's email of 10/11/19 
[Sen. Brad Hoylman] worked with...Assembly Member Deborah Glick, to pass S55/A4315 which will create a
public database of liquor licenses...Governor Cuomo signed our bill into law earlier this month, and the State
Liquor Authority will begin creating a transparent database for liquor licenses in the coming weeks. Now, New
Yorkers will be able to determine whether a bar in your neighborhood has a license that permits live music or
an outside patio, and police precincts will be able to understand what an establishment is licensed to do if
they are asked to respond to noise complaints.

Floating Billboard Firm Walks The Plank Out Of NYC Waters 
October 8, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
Ballyhoo Media's billboard boat will temporarily sail back to Florida and never return to any Empire State
waterway under a settlement the company reached with the city Monday in Manhattan federal
court...Ballyhoo CEO Adam Shapiro said the company decided to "stop fighting with the City" even though it
had always followed state, local and federal laws. The firm will now focus on business opportunities in other
states and may eventually park its boat on the other side of the Hudson, Shapiro said.

James, New York officials cheer initial blocking of 'public charge'
rule 
October 11, 2019, politico.com, by Amanda Eisenberg 
New York State Attorney General Tish James declared victory Friday against President Donald Trump after a
federal judge in Manhattan blocked an administration proposal that would penalize immigrants who use
public benefits like food stamps and Medicaid by denying them green cards and visas. U.S. District Court
Judge George Daniels issued a preliminary nationwide injunction prohibiting the federal government from
enforcing its "public charge" rule, which was set to take effect on Oct. 15.

Following Field Hearing, Rep. Delgado Announces New Legislation
to Address Flawed Broadband Mapping 
October 11, 2019, delgado.house.gov 
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[T]he Broadband Speed Act would require internet service providers to annually report data to the FCC that
shows the actual speeds they are capable of providing.

 

Public service notices
It's Flu Season! 
Source: The Center for Disease Control Website 
The best way to prevent seasonal flu is to get vaccinated every year by the end of October. There are
different Types of Flu Vaccines including High-Dose Flue Vaccine for people age 65 and older, Standard
Dose Flue Shot, Nasal Spray Flu Vaccine, Vaccines for people who are allergic to eggs, and more. Most
people who get sick with flu will have mild illness, will not need medical care or antiviral drugs and will
recover in less than two weeks. Some people, however, are more likely to get flu complications that can
result in hospitalization and sometimes death. Pneumonia, bronchitis, sinus infections and ear infections are
examples of flu-related complications. Flu also can make chronic health problems worse. For example,
people with asthma may experience asthma attacks while they have flu and people with chronic congestive
heart failure may experience a worsening of this condition triggered by flu. People who are more likely to get
serious flu-related complications if they get sick with flu are adults 65 years and older, pregnant women,
young children, people with asthma, diabetes, heart disease, or cancer, people who have had a stroke or with
weakened immune systems or chronic conditions.

 

Stories we are following
What WeWork’s Demise Could Do to NYC
Real Estate 
October 16, 2019, citylab.com, by Sarah Holder and Kriston Capps 
The troubled coworking company is the largest office tenant in New
York City. What happens to the city’s commercial real estate market if it
goes under?...The short answer is nothing immediately
dramatic...However, the company’s fate could shake up how flexible
office space is designed, leased, and occupied, in New York City and
beyond. WeWork’s fundamental problem is that the company doesn’t
own its product. This is true of the physical space it occupies—which is
leased, not bought—but also true of the concept the startup has
popularized...If WeWork leaves the picture, there’s nothing stopping
landlords from building their own flexible offices, renting them out in
pieces, and cornering the market that WeWork championed...There’s

nothing stopping WeWork’s many boutique coworking competitors from stepping up, either...People are going
to look more carefully at perhaps leasing to other coworking companies. 
[Editor's note: What will happen to the landmark Lord & Taylor building, which was meant to be WeWork's
main office? It's currently boarded up and under scaffolding.] 
 

(opinion) Corporate America's Second War With the Rule of Law 
October 16, 2019, wired.com, Matt Stoller 
Uber, Facebook, and Google are increasingly behaving like the law-flouting financial empires of the 1920s.
We know how that turned out...The rule of law, if you are powerful in either business or government,
increasingly seems optional...Elite disrespect for law is prompting a political backlash, often framed as a
“techlash.” The gig economy law exists largely to address Uber’s history of a two-tiered system of worker
treatment.  
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FCC votes to approve T-Mobile and Sprint merger, but the deal still
faces a legal challenge from states 
October 16, 2019, cnbc.com, Lauren Feiner 
On Wednesday, the Federal Communications Commission voted 3-2 along party lines to approve the merger
of T-Mobile and Sprint. The FCC’s vote is one of the final steps for the deal to go through, barring the state
attorneys general lawsuit that seeks to block it. T-Mobile and Sprint have argued that the merger would allow
them to compete more effectively on 5G...Democratic FCC Commissioner Jessica Rosenworcel released a
statement following the vote objecting to the approval..."Overwhelming evidence demonstrates that the T-
Mobile-Sprint merger will reduce competition, raise prices, lower quality, and slow innovation.” 
Related article: FCC approves T-Mobile-Sprint merger but AGs suit
remains 
October 17, 2019, cityandstateny.com (FirstReadTech e-newsletter), Annie McDonough 
New York Attorney General Letitia James is one of the last barriers to the deal going through: She and more
than a dozen other state attorneys general are suing to block the merger. 

‘Digital welfare state’: big tech allowed to target and surveil the
poor, UN is warned 
October 16, 2019, theguardian.com, by Ed Pilkington 
Nations around the world are “stumbling zombie-like into a digital welfare dystopia” in which artificial
intelligence and other technologies are used to target, surveil and punish the poorest people, the United
Nations’ monitor on poverty has warned. Philip Alston, UN rapporteur on extreme poverty, has produced a
devastating account of how new digital technologies are revolutionizing the interaction between governments
and the most vulnerable in society. Alston's report.

amNewYork Newsroom Gutted As Paper Changes Hands 
October 11, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
Most of amNewYork's journalists had their last day this week as the free tabloid changed owners...The last
issue of amNewYork under Newsday's ownership appeared in the paper's bright-red newsstands on Friday
— 16 years and a day after its launch on Oct. 10, 2003. The paper grew to have the highest daily distribution
in New York City and a website that gets 1 million unique visitors a month. Newsday sold the publication so it
could "fully focus on serving Long Island"...Schneps has expanded its portfolio of metropolitan-area
publications in recent years. amNewYork joins its 33 newspapers including the Brooklyn Paper, The Villager
and Gay City News. It also has 28 magazines and specialty publications, 20 websites, 50 annual events and
podcasts that reach 2 million readers each week.

Related article: What Will amNewYork Look Like Under The Schneps
Empire? 
October 16, 2019, gothamist.com, by Jake Offenhartz 
Last week, Newsday finalized its sale of amNewYork to Schneps Media, a Queens-based publisher run by
Vicki Schneps-Yunis and her son Josh...the majority of the 16-person editorial staff was laid off...When the
paper resumed circulation on Tuesday, just two amNewYork reporters remained on the masthead...For now,
the pages of the commuter-focused daily will be primarily filled with stories culled from Schneps’ expanding
empire of community-based papers...But as the publisher continues to seize wide swaths of the city’s
battered local news landscape, those who’ve found themselves under the stewardship of the Schneps family
are raising concerns...the Schneps playbook involves cozying up to advertisers and local powerbrokers, while
muzzling critical coverage of friends and public officials close to the owners. Employees who didn't embrace
that approach say they were soon made to feel unwelcome by the new management.

WBAI Battle Escalates As Both Sides Say The Other Went 'Rogue' 
Oct 16, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
The Pacifica Foundation's decision last week to abruptly shutter the Brooklyn-based [WBAI] has led to
internal conflict on the nonprofit's board of directors as well as an outcry from WBAI's dedicated Big Apple
listeners...After three days of meetings, the foundation's board voted Saturday to formally ratify [Interim
Executive Director John] Vernile's decision to shut down the cash-strapped station and lay off its staffers,
according to court filings in a federal lawsuit over the closure...But 12 of the board's 22 members voted
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Sunday at an emergency meeting to essentially reverse that action by returning control of WBAI to its local
staff and suspending Vernile from his post, according to court records and WBAI supporters...U.S. District
Judge Paul A. Engelmayer on Tuesday upheld a temporary restraining order issued in state court last week
restoring local control of WBAI while the legal battle proceeds. A state appellate court modified the order,
barring Pacifica from firing WBAI's employees but allowing the foundation to broadcast its national
programming over the station.

Is Amazon Unstoppable? 
October 10, 2019, newyorker.com, by Charles Duhigg 
Politicians want to rein in the retail giant. But Jeff Bezos, the master of cutthroat capitalism, is ready to fight
back.

 

 

Our government representatives
When contacting your representative by email, be sure to state your address so that they know that you are a
constituent. You can see the District maps and sign up for their emails on their websites.

Manhattan Community Board 5: www.cb5.org, 212-465-0907, office@cb5.org

Manhattan Community Board 6: cbsix.org, 212-319-3750, office@cbsix.org

NYC Councilwoman Carlina Rivera, Council District 2: council.nyc.gov/carlina-rivera, 212-677-1077,
District2@council.nyc.gov

NYC Council Speaker, Corey Johnson, Council District 3: council.nyc.gov/district-3, 212-564-7757,
SpeakerJohnson@council.nyc.gov

NYC Council Member Keith Powers, Council District 4: council.nyc.gov/keith-powers, 212-818-0580,
KPowers@council.nyc.gov

Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer: manhattanbp.nyc.gov, 212-669-8300,
info@manhattanbp.nyc.gov

Public Advocate Jumaane Williams, #GetHelp, The Office of the Public Advocate assists with complaints
and inquiries involving government-related services and regulations. Telephone Hotline: 212-669-7250,
email: GetHelp@advocate.nyc.gov

Mayor Bill de Blasio: www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor, 311, online message: https://www1.nyc.gov/office-
of-the-mayor/mayor-contact.page

NY State Senator Liz Krueger, 28th Senate District: www.nysenate.gov/senators/liz-krueger, 212-490-
9535, lkrueger@nysenate.gov

NY State Senator Brad Hoylman, 27th Senate District: https://www.nysenate.gov/senators/brad-hoylman,
212-633-8052, hoylman@nysenate.gov

NY State Assembly Member Dan Quart, Assembly District 73, www.nyassembly.gov/mem/Dan-Quart,
212-605-0937, quartd@nyassembly.gov

NY State Assembly Member Harvey Epstein, Assembly District 74, www.nyassembly.gov/mem/Harvey-
Epstein, 212-979-9696, epsteinh@nyassembly.gov

NY Assembly Member Richard N. Gottfried, Assembly District 75, www.nyassembly.gov/mem/Richard-N-
Gottfried, 212-807-7900, GottfriedR@nyassembly.gov

U.S. Representative Carolyn Maloney, New York's 12th Congrssional District:
https://maloney.house.gov, 212-860-0606, website contact form: https://maloney.house.gov/contact-
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carolyn/email-me

U.S. Senator Chuck Schumer: www.schumer.senate.gov, 212-486-4430, website contact form:
https://www.schumer.senate.gov/contact/email-chuck

U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand: www.gillibrand.senate.gov, 212-688-6262, website contact
form: www.gillibrand.senate.gov/contact/email-me

U.S. President Donald Trump: https://www.whitehouse.gov/people/donald-j-trump, website contact form:
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
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Better Together!
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